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POTTERS NOSE OUT STONEMEN WITH 24-23 VICTORY

Beating in the last quarter of the game the Potters were able to overcome the two point lead and place themselves ahead by four points. The Quakers put up a hot and furious game but were unable to catch up.

Early came out in the second quarter on 70s. Withersome also came out on fouls. Culler was high game theious game but Laughlin .

During the last third of the game the Potters were ahead by 3 points while Weaver was high point man for Lavender with five points.

SALEM O. P. T.
G. Dennison 2
G. P. Sidemore 1 0 2
W. Willis 0 0 0
Linder 9 0 0
B. Early 1 0 0
P. Byrd 2 1 1
G. Culler 3 1 2
L. Linder 1 0 0
O. Potter 1 0 0
P. W. Reddick 0 0 0

---

DRAMATISTS TO PRESENT SERIES OF ONE ACT PLAYS

That a series of six one-act plays to be presented soon by members of the Salem High Dramatists Club was recently announced by Miss Lillie.

Each play will be directed by a student, probably one who has had past experience with the play. The student directors are necessary, many delinquent members may benefit through their participation in these plays. One play which has been selected is "Hindubird," the second prize winner at last year's one-act play contest presented by Harvard College.

---

SCHOOL TO OBSERVE JANUARY 15

State Temperance day will be observed in all Salem schools January 15.

Each school will observe it by conducting an appropriate program as it is prescribed by the law. In this program, special emphasis will be placed upon the evil influence of alcoholic beverages on growing pupils.
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Do You Use the Library?

There is one room in our school building which is packed full of trinkets, knickknacks, and trimmings. Here one may find the makers of many happy, useful hours.

He may find the story which in­spired the moving picture; records of the achievements of the greatest heroes in time; hints from men who have succeeded in life; facts which will carry ideas to the mind of his dreams. There is something for everyone.

Those who have already discov­ered this wonderful world of books are fast friends and couldn't be kept away now.

Some night after school drop into the library and look around. There are books for athletes. There is a book about your hobby written by Christian Roth is assistant manager. If you remember how it felt before the ring lay on your finger. It is a correction of news chem­ined in the junior column two weeks ago.

The following juniors have won positions on the Salem High boat: first squad of books wide and deep.

On the boys' varsity squad are Frank Gallr, Purn Sidinger, Bill Hilger, Frank Irving, Herron, Bill Holland, Gordon Keyes, Wayne Russell, Christian Roth is assistant manager. On the other varsity squad are Ruth Jones, Mary Weetst, Mary Keverseh, Jean Both, Herron, Elva Bird, Betty Cappell, Jean­nette Geppel, Mathilda Murray, and Virginia Keverseh. Jean Herrwood is assistant manager.

SOPHOMORE NEWS

Semester exams are nearing and with them come (and) memories of freshman days. As the class of '34 looks back on its freshman year it remembers how it felt before the mid-year exams, and with these thoughts in mind it wishes to en­courage the freshmen who, no doubt, are looking forward with great anxiety to the coming event.

A NEW FIND

Do you know that there was a jumping Joe, on the field football team? While in the net, Connie put two of Mary Weetst's vegetables out of place.

"The frog has its eggs in maize while the tadpoles swim along."—Q.
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SOME CLASS NOTES

SENIOR NEWS

A committee composed of Lionel Smith, Mary Lou Scullion, Marye Lou Miller, Leon Stodd, and Andrew Vinker chose the stationery for the class of '32 at a meeting held last Thursday.

A report of the treasurer, Mary Lou Scullion, shows that $92.63 was made on the junior play. The senior fund on January 1, 1932 was $85.01.

JUNIOR NEWS

The junior class held a meeting last Friday at 6:30 p.m. in order to discuss the question of jewelry.

Three rings were put on display in the show case on the second floor and pupils were given until Tuesday to decide which ring they wanted.

A fifty cent deposit is re­quired when your rings are ordered and you are asked not to order the pin unless you are sure that it will be possible for you to pay for it because of the depression.

If any pupil is unable to buy the ring now, you can order it in time.

Senior play one of those tall stories about the land (This is a correction of news com­mune last night).

We have the same signs for sale we had last winter. Come and see us.—Jpno. (Old) Clarion. If we do it, we will be just a friendly visit. I will not be responsible for debts only made by myself. Harry Nixon, 2144 Perm.-Adv. in Lanesville City Times.

Yes, you will, baby.
We Do Not Tear Your Clothes With Machinery. We Do It Care­fully by Hand.—Sign in a laundry window.

Which is SO much nicer.

Daughters of Union Veterans of Fumner, remembered 100 old soldiers with a pound box of candy—Pomery (ex) Democrat. Just RASEZ'P remembered them, you might say.

KYNER'S CRYSTAL LUNCH WOULD ENJOY OUR COFFEE Salem, Ohio

Suits, 60c; O'coats, 79c; Any Dress 97c
FISH Dry Cleaning Co.
1832 E. State St. Phone W35
Crossley Barber Shop
Opposite Postoffice

Newswreaks and Wisecracks
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(All the following newspaper er­rors were found in a collection in the Headline Digest, together with the amusing comments by the comp­iler, E. B. White.)


Who says American justice isn't swift?

Frank Thomline, wanted by Cin­cinnati police for alleged stock swindle, has been located in Los Angeles writing scenarios—Medina (O) arrested.

Takes him on both counts.

Corner Points Driver Had Taken Only Four Lessons Before Hitting Car.—Headline in Connecticut News.

Some people have a knack.

No contribution is too small—ten people sending in a dollar each, soon makes ten dollars—Christmas Herald. Presently immediately.

We have the same signs for sale we had last winter. Come and see us.—Proto. (Old) Clarion. If we do it, we will be just a friendly visit. I will not be responsible for debts only made by myself. Harry Nixon, 2144 Perm.-Adv. in Lanesville City Times.

Yes, you will, baby.
We Do Not Tear Your Clothes With Machinery. We Do It Care­fully by Hand.—Sign in a laundry window.

Which is SO much nicer.

Daughters of Union Veterans of Fumner, remembered 100 old soldiers with a pound box of candy—Pomery (ex) Democrat. Just RASEZ'P remembered them, you might say.

KYNER'S CRYSTAL LUNCH WOULD ENJOY OUR COFFEE Salem, Ohio

Suits, 60c; O'coats, 79c; Any Dress 97c
FISH Dry Cleaning Co.
1832 E. State St. Phone W35
Crossley Barber Shop
Opposite Postoffice
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Purely Nonsense


WISE AND OTHERWISE

"When I'm the president," there will not only be more cheese and chese-cape, but also more toasted cheese sandwiches, jelly beans, Thanksgiving and basketball games, and less exams, father oh, and Lent.

Have you noticed the new var­i­eties, ties, and other Christmas gifts? We are looking forward with great anxiety to the coming event.

The vault rushed wildly into the room, his tie flying, hair waving, short turn, and collar askew.

"Have an accident," asked Sir Archibald Oscar Percival Whistler. -Q.

"So, thank you, sir," replied the vault, "I've already had one.

Things we'd almost forgotten: At the senior play one of those tall dressed senior girls caught her heel coming down the aisle, did a shuffle-kick-slide for a few steps, and sat down flat.

That there are only about 20 more school days.

One must be sure not to ap­proach Dorothy Thompson on the left side. She's rather touchy after her vocalism ruminings.

That Jean Crossley's correct name is Virginia Mary, Too-too, Jean!
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**REMEMBER**

**GENERAL SCIENCE CLUB**

Initiation of new members featured the regular meeting of the General Science Club last Tuesday. Lester Haufling gave some very timely advice on the "right" thing to do with girls, which was greatly appreciated by everyone especially the boys.

Dick McEwen argued as to whom was better a boy student or girl student. Other talks were given by Dale Herroon and Betty Thurrow.

Members of the club were guests of Mulline Company Thursday afternoon on a trip through the factory. This was the first of several trips to be made this year.

**GUESS WHO**

**Shoe horse**

**Lionel We want**

**Vesta**

**A Kitchen main**

**... Mary Lou, Gerdy, and Dick**

**One who fishes, James and John**

**A small white**

**Miss Builda hours**

**Jack**

**Mahat clothes**

**Kathryn**

**One of the lucky**

**Miss Jumper**

**Dale Ruler**

**Doris and Claire**

**A small white**

**Miss**

**All in**

**Miss Keyes**

**Mr. Pull it**

**Miss**

**To match with... and Belle**

**To call it a**

**Miss**

**A point of the compass**

**James**

**A small wood**

**A small white**

**Prop.**

**Not late**

**Prop.--Very**

**Not right**

**Part of corn**

**Josephine 1st**

**Miss**

**A desert animal**

**Part of corn**

**Josephine 1st**

**Miss**

**A desert animal**

**Part of corn**

**Josephine 1st**

**Miss**

**A desert animal**

**Part of corn**

**Josephine 1st**

**Miss**

**A desert animal**

**Part of corn**

**Josephine 1st**

**Miss**

**A desert animal**
Liverpool Downs 

DID YOU EVER WONDER WHY 

EAT SLOWLY

Maddie Cantor prefers girls. Mr. Jones is so good natured. Gunderson is always upset.

Clark Gable is the girls’ favorite. Marcella continues to love street Roy.

Don’t bang so loud. There is so much noise in the auditorium.

Don’t it seem so quick? "Scrooge" Welfare came back to school.

Penney Pencil Pointers

Columbia, Ohio, (AHS)—Pencil sharpeners were out at North High school last night. Money wasn’t available at the moment. Someone started collecting pennies, and in a jiffy $14.45 provided fourteen new sharpeners and left nearly a half dollar for upsets.

Archers Make Own Bows

New Haven, Conn., (ABC)—To insure proper equipment, the senior members of the archery club of New Haven High school are making their own bows. Lemon wood is being used.

The Privileged Few

Chillicothe, Ohio, (AHS)—In an effort to recognize scholarship at Chillicothe High, the faculty has ruled that all honor students may be excused for being late on presentation of an Honor Card, given for excellency in studies.

Lezma See Your Voice

Indianapolis, Ind., (AHS)—Students in the electricity class at Arsenal Technical High school have nearly completed the set-up of a home-made oscillograph. An oscillograph, incidently, is an instrument which permits an operator to see wave forms of different kinds. The first test of the Arsenal Tech instrument, according to the Arsenal Cannon, school paper, will be an effort to see voice and musical notes.

New Sweat Shirts

THE GOLDEN EAGLE